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The Mountain Travel Symposium is the single largest and longest-running annual gathering of mountain travel professionals in North America. Representatives from mountain
resort businesses have gathered at MTS each spring for more than 38 years. More than
1200 attendees from around the world establish relationships, do serious business, enjoy
this unique community and take the first steps toward making the next season a success.
Join the next MTS in Breckenridge, Colorado, Wednesday April 9 – Wednesday April 16, 2014.

It’s All About the People.
We know each other well. Either personally or as kindred spirits.
We’ve traveled the sales road together. Competed. Partied. We’re a special breed.
We are the MTS community.
We come to MTS each April to celebrate the close of another sales season and the
beginning of a new one. We do plenty of business – often a year’s worth in a few days.
We play when work is done. We network. Connect again and again.
Get in some spring turns.
We want to grow our sport. That’s what business is all about. So we learn. We market.
We become innovative thought leaders at home. Around the world.

The Mountain Travel Symposium
www.mtntrvl.com
+1 949.457.1545 ext. 109
MTS is pleased to partner with PhoCusWright on the ground breaking research study
PhoCusWright’s U.S. Skier and Ski Traveler Report.
The research delivered insightful and important conclusions about how skiers
are searching, shopping and buying their mountain travel vacations.
It provides important information for all mountain travel marketers.
Use the code MTS-13 to save 25% on the report
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About PhoCusWright
PhoCusWright is the travel industry research authority on how travelers,
suppliers and intermediaries connect. Independent, rigorous and unbiased,
PhoCusWright fosters smart strategic planning, tactical decision-making and
organizational effectiveness.
PhoCusWright delivers qualitative and quantitative research on the evolving
dynamics that influence travel, tourism and hospitality distribution. Our
marketplace intelligence is the industry standard for segmentation, sizing,
forecasting, trends, analysis and consumer travel planning behavior.
Every day around the world, senior executives, marketers, strategists and
research professionals from all segments of the industry value chain use
PhoCusWright research for competitive advantage.
To complement its primary research in North and Latin America, Europe and
Asia, PhoCusWright produces several high-profile conferences in the United
States and Germany, and partners with conferences in China and Singapore.
Industry leaders and company analysts bring this intelligence to life by
debating issues, sharing ideas and defining the ever-evolving reality of travel
commerce.
The company is headquartered in the United States with Asia Pacific operations based in India and local analysts on five continents.
PhoCusWright is a wholly owned subsidiary of Northstar Travel Media, LLC.
PhoCusWright Inc.
116 West 32nd Street, 14th Floor
New York, NY 10001
PO Box 760
Sherman, CT 06784
+1 860 350-4084
+1 860 354-3112 fax
www.phocuswright.com
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Ski Traveler Snapshot
from PhoCusWright’s
U.S. Skier and Ski Traveler Report

Written and Researched by
David Juman, Douglas Quinby, Bing Liu and Deepak Jain

Introduction and Overview
For some people, there is nothing quite like standing at the top of a ski run, looking down in anticipation (and maybe with a touch of nervousness), and then pushing off into the powder. Skiing provides a thrill unlike any other activity, and for
those who are devoted to it, there’s little else they’d rather do.
Whether you live for the slopes or you’ve never been on skis in your life, there’s
no denying that skiers are a unique bunch. When they’re not actively skiing, they
will enthusiastically share their most memorable trips with anyone willing to listen.
Many skiers consider the activity an integral part of their lifestyle, and as such, it’s
a strong driver of travel behavior in a way that few other leisure activities are. For
those who are most passionate about the sport, by the time they return home from
one ski trip, their minds are back on the mountain, and they are already planning
how and when they can go again.
But getting back on the slopes requires more than just passion. Compared to many
other leisure travel activities, a ski trip is relatively complex and expensive, and
most ski trips require careful planning. Skiers and snowboarders face an array of
questions when deciding on their next experience: When should I go and for how
long? Where will I go and what’s the best way to get there? Can I find a convenient
place to stay near the ski area? Is there sufficient terrain for my ski level? What type
of equipment will I need? How easy will it be to get around with all of my equipment? How much can I afford to spend? Where can I get the information I need to
plan and book my trip? When should I get my lift tickets?
From an industry standpoint, there is great value in understanding how the U.S.
skier population addresses these and the many other questions that together
shape their ski experiences. This insight, along with a better understanding of skier
profiles and demographics, can help ski areas and resorts, tourism offices, accommodation and travel providers, shopping areas and local attractions provide more
relevant services to skiers and address this dynamic market more effectively.

©2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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Unfortunately, there is a lack of data on how skiers search, shop and buy ski and
ski-related travel. And no single profile can provide an accurate measure of all U.S.
skiers’ attitudes and behavior. There are clear differences between skiers, snowboarders, and those who do both. Similarly, ski travelers – those who stayed in paid
overnight accommodation during their trips – exhibit very different characteristics
from day skiers, who have not traveled and stayed in paid accommodation on a ski
trip. Finally, significant differences exist between skiers from the Eastern U.S. and
those from the West in terms of how they plan their ski travel, how often they ski,
how much they spend and more.
PhoCusWright’s Ski Traveler Snapshot provides key insights from PhoCusWright’s
U.S. Skier and Ski Traveler Report about the profiles, attitudes and behavior of U.S.
skiers and ski travelers. Key objectives of the full report include the following:

n

Establish clear demographic, behavioral and attitudinal profiles of the U.S.
skier and ski traveler population, with appropriate segmentation for skiers,
snowboarders, ski travelers and day skiers.

n

Examine how skiers search, shop and buy ski and ski trip components, from
destination and product selection to booking.

n

Explore key characteristics of ski trips: where skiers go, where they stay and
for how long, how much they spend and more.

n

Compare and contrast U.S. ski travelers from the East and West, noting significant differences in ski travel behavior and attitudes.

n

Analyze the unique day skier and skier/snowboarder segments, including how
they differ from other segments of the U.S. skier population.

n

Examine the role that social media and mobile devices play in planning, purchasing and sharing ski experiences.

Methodology
To achieve these fundamental objectives, PhoCusWright engaged Leisure Trends Group
in February 2013 to conduct an online consumer survey of 1,611 U.S. adult skiers. The
panel consisted of adults at least 18 years old who had skied or snowboarded at least
twice within the last 12 months, and who had a role in planning a ski or snowboarding trip
(either a day trip or overnight trip). The 12-month time frame provided a full-year view
that spanned two ski seasons.
Within this group of U.S. adult skiers, PhoCusWright identified a key subset of ski travelers: 785 adult skiers who had stayed in paid overnight accommodation at least once in
the past two years specifically for a ski trip. These ski travelers were further segmented
geographically to examine regional differences. Ski travelers residing in the Northeast,

©2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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Southeast and Midwest were categorized as East ski travelers (393), while those residing
on the West Coast or in the Mountain and Central Plains states were categorized as West
ski travelers (392). The remainder of the sample consisted of day skiers: skiers who did not
stay in paid overnight accommodation for a ski or snowboarding trip within the past two
years. A total of 620 day skiers were identified from the broad sample, and this group is
diverse in terms of demographics, ski behavior and attitudes towards their ski trips.
Occasionally, this snapshot compares and contrasts the demographics, behavior and
attitudes of adult skiers (or their various subsets) with those of general U.S. travelers. For
comparison purposes, U.S. travelers are adults 18 years or older who have either stayed
in paid overnight accommodation or flown by commercial air for leisure or personal
purposes at least 75 miles from home in the past year. Where applicable, U.S. traveler
figures and trends have been taken from PhoCusWright’s U.S. Consumer Travel Report
Fifth Edition (April 2013).

Leisure Trends Group’s Most Active Americans Panel (MAAP™)
Leisure Trends Group’s Most Active Americans Panel™ (MAAP™) is a proprietary research panel of active Americans. Leisure Trends tracks participation of panel members in
over 77 different activities. Panelists range from the hardcore enthusiast to the occasional
participant in any number of activities, but they tend to be more frequent participants
in their activities compared to the general population. As a group, MAAP is affluent,
educated, and engaged in the products and services that they use in the activities they
love. They also purchase sports, recreation, and fitness products at twice the rate of the
general population.

Key Terms and Definitions
U.S. Traveler – An adult 18 years or older who has either stayed in paid overnight
accommodation or flown by commercial air for leisure or personal purposes at least
75 miles from home in the past year.
U.S Adult Skier – An adult 18 years or older who has skied or snowboarded at least
twice in the past year and taken a role in planning a ski or snowboarding trip (either a
day trip or an overnight trip).
Ski Traveler – A skier who has stayed in paid overnight accommodation for a ski or
snowboarding trip within the past two years.
Day Skier – A skier who has not stayed in paid overnight accommodation for a ski or
snowboarding trip within the past two years.
Snowboarder – A skier who only or usually snowboards.
Ski+Snowboarder – A skier who usually skis and snowboards.

©2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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Ski Travelers: Who Are They?
Adults who take ski trips, quite simply, are a distinct and special bunch. Compared
to the general U.S. traveler population, a higher proportion of ski travelers are male;
they are also younger and more
FIGURE 1: Ski Travelers and U.S. Travelers: affluent. Whereas U.S. travelers
Key Demographics
are evenly split between male and
female – with women frequently
Ski Travelers
U.S. Travelers
taking a lead in travel planning
and therefore attracting considerMale
66%
50%
able attention from travel marketers – this is not the case with
skiers. About two thirds of skiers
are male, under 45, and perhaps
Ages 18-44
63%
54%
of most importance to travel
marketers, high earners. Nearly
At least
US$100,000
half report an annual household
49%
24%
annual houseincome of at least $100,000, comhold income
pared to a quarter of general U.S.
Base: Ski travelers (N=800); U.S. travelers (N=2,036)
Sources: : PhoCusWright’s U.S. Skier and Ski Traveler Report; travelers (see Figure 1).
PhoCusWright’s Consumer Travel Report Fifth Edition; Leisure
Trends Group
© 2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Downhill skiing is the most common form of the sport, but many skiers have participated in more than one type of skiing. Snowboarding has become a truly distinct
phenomenon within the world of skiing, and most skiers think of themselves as either
skiers or snowboarders. Across the entire skier population, 58% indicated that they
either “only ski” or “usually ski” (see Figure 2). In contrast, just one in four skiers said
that they either “only snowboard” or “usually snowboard.” While most skiers indicated that they usually do one
activity or the other, a significant
FIGURE 2: Self-Description of Skiers
percentage (16%) indicated that
vs. Snowboarders
they do both. This ski+snowboarder segment exhibits distinct
characteristics and behaviors, and
may represent an attractive population for ski travel marketers.
58%
16% 25%

Only or usually ski
Both ski and snowboard
Only or usually snowboard
Base: U.S. adult skiers (N=1,609)
Source: PhoCusWright’s U.S. Skier and Ski Traveler Report.
© 2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.

©2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.

The differences between skiers
and snowboarders are as stark as
those between ski travelers and
U.S. travelers. Not surprisingly,
snowboarding appeals to a much
younger demographic, a population that is also less affluent,
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travels less and spends less when skiing and traveling. Six in 10 snowboarders are
under the age of 35, compared to about one in four skiers who fall into the same age
group. Conversely, half of skiers are 45 or older, while just 14% of snowboarders are
of similar age.
With a very uneven mix of ski destinations in the Western versus the Eastern U.S.,
the ski trip characteristics and travel behavior of ski travelers who reside the East and
West differ significantly. This study divided the U.S. almost evenly in half: Minnesota
to the north and Louisiana to the south mark the Western edge of the Eastern U.S.,
and the Western U.S. runs from the Dakotas and Texas to the Pacific Coast. PhoCusWright weighted the sample to ensure a sufficient number of respondents from each
half of the U.S.
Skiers comprise roughly equal shares of East and West residents. In spite of this more
or less even split between regions, ski travelers represent a larger share of the skier
population in the East than in the West; 32% of the 49% of skiers who reside in the
Eastern U.S. are ski travelers, compared to 30% (of the 51% of skiers) who reside in
the West. This may indicate that, in general, skiers in the East may be more likely
to have to travel in order to reach a ski destination (particularly some of the most
sought-after destinations, which are in the Western U.S.), whereas those in the West
are more likely to live close enough to a ski destination to take a day trip.

Ski Travel Behavior
Behavioral metrics such as number of trips (frequency), trip length, party size and
spend are critical to understanding the fundamental contours of any travel market.
With ski travel in particular, there are significant variations across key skier segments,
such as East and West residents or skiers and snowboarders. West skiers ski more
often, averaging almost twice as many day trips as East skiers – which is expected,
considering that West residents are more likely to live in close proximity to ski resorts.
As more frequent skiers, those in the West are also more likely to self-rate their ability
as advanced and expert, and are more likely to own one or more seasonal passes.
East skiers, on the other hand, are slightly more likely than West skiers to take overnight ski trips with paid lodging. They took an average of 2.6 such ski trips over the
past year, versus 2.2 for residents in the West (see Figure 3). In addition, skiers from
the East tend to take longer trips and spend more on their trips compared to Western
skiers, suggesting that since they typically have to travel farther, they may make each
trip longer. So, while they ski less overall, ski travelers from the East may present a
greater market opportunity, especially in terms of lodging.
There are also big differences between skiers and snowboarders in the number of
trips they take. Across the board, skiers take more trips than snowboarders. Over the
past 12 months, the segment that predominantly skis averaged 16 trips, compared to
just nine trips for those who mainly snowboard. This difference held true for all types of
trips – day trips, overnight trips with lodging, and overnight trips without lodging.

©2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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FIGURE 3: Ski Traveler Behavior Metrics by Regional Residence of Skier

WEST EAST
Overnight trips: 2.2

2.6

Travel spend:

30% more

Lift ticket spend:

16% more

Shopping/dining:

14% more

Trip length:

15% more

Source: PhoCusWright’s U.S. Skier and Ski Traveler Report
© 2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Skiers’ propensity to take more trips than snowboarders is likely related to other
factors that characterize these segments. Skiers are older and more affluent, and have
more disposable income to devote to this relatively expensive leisure activity.

The Ski+Snowboarder Set
While most skiers reported that they typically either ski or snowboard, the 16% of U.S.
adult skiers who frequently do both activities differ in important ways from those who
usually do one or the other. Ski+snowboarders score higher in just about every behavioral dimension related to skiing. They ski more, they take more ski trips with paid
lodging (see Figure 4), and they are much more likely to hold a season pass for a ski
area (three in four hold at least one season pass, and half hold at least two).
They also have a taste for the good life. Ski+snowboarders are more likely to characterize themselves as luxury travelers; one in five said they are luxury travelers who usually
stay in four- or five-star accommodations, compared to 5-7% in the other skier groups.
In addition to splurging more frequently on luxury accommodations, ski+snowboarders
spend more on ski travel overall than single-activity skiers. They are more passionate
about skiing, they care more about having the best gear and looking good on the
slopes, and they spend more on shopping and dining during their ski trips.

©2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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While the relatively high spending profile and number of trips taken by the ski+snowboarder group is more characteristic of older skiers, six in 10 ski+snowboarders are
under 35. Clearly, this young segment – firmly committed to both activities – is passionate about ski travel and has made it an important part of their lifestyle. They ski/
snowboard more, spend more on their trips, and tend to be more engaged on social
media, where they are eager to share their ski experiences. For ski marketers, this
unique set has considerable potential to be a major influencer within the ski traveler
population.

FIGURE 4: A Special Set: Ski+Snowboarders

The Ski+Snowboarder Set
• Represent one in five ski travelers
• Take the most trips
• Are much more advanced/
expert on the slopes
• Are more likely to stay in an
upscale/luxury resort
• Are younger: 60% are under 35

Skiers

Snowboarders

Ski+Snowboarders

Spend on
Travel

$874

$765

$990

Spend on
shopping/
dining

$344

$355

$435

Source: : PhoCusWright’s U.S. Skier and Ski Traveler Report
© 2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.

The Ski Trip Life Cycle
From Motivation to Destination
Skiers, and especially ski travelers, are passionate about ski. Some four in five ski travelers
view ski as an important part of their lifestyle, and ski is overwhelmingly the central driver
of travel where the sport is involved. This may seem obvious – of course ski is a key driver
for any “ski trip” – but the significance of this stands out when ski is compared to a range
of different types of activities travelers pursue on leisure trips. PhoCusWright’s When
They Get There (and Why They Go), a 2010 study of more than 20 types of in-destination
activities, tours, events and attractions, found that ski scores higher in relative importance
to a trip than all other trip activities (see Figure 5).
U.S. active travelers (travelers who participated in any of the more than 20 activities considered in the study) rated ski as more important than attractions and amusement parks,
sporting events, tours, and every other activity type. And there is a natural correlation
between activity importance and advance booking: To ensure access to the activities they
deem most important, travelers are more likely to book those activities in advance. This
relationship suggests a significant opportunity to drive both advance and online purchases of lift tickets and other ski services.

©2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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FIGURE 5: Relative Importance and Booking Window, by Activity Type
TRIP

Drivers

Makers

Attractors

Features

Activity Trip
Priority Profiles

Skiing, other
snow activities

Importance

Amusement Parks/
Theme Parks

Sporting
Events as
Spectator

Tours
by Air

MultiAttraction
Pass

Shore
Excursions

Amenities

Water-Based
Adventures

Hunting/Fishing

Tours by
Water

Performing
arts events

Tours by
Land

Land-Based
Adventures Museums,
zoos, or
aquariums
Cultural
Tours

Ground
Transportation

Spa and
Wellness

Cultural
Attractions

Natural
Attractions
Active riding
Activities

In Advance

Booking Window

Walking
Tours

In Destination/No
Purchase Required

Source: PhoCusWright’s When They Get There and Why They Go: In-Destination Activities, 2011
© 2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Naturally, then, the primary drivers of destination selection for ski trips are all connected
to the ski experience. Easily the most important factor for ski travelers is the quality of
snow conditions; more than eight
in 10 skiers indicated that snow
FIGURE 6: Ski Factors Driving Destination
Selection
and ski conditions were either very
or extremely important to them in
terms of destination selection (see
The quality of
85%
snow conditions
Figure 6). Another influential factor
Short distance between
is the distance between the slopes
lodging options
65%
and ski slopes
and lodging options. Two thirds of
ski travelers rate this factor highly,
The number of
54%
advanced/expert trails
suggesting that many travelers are
focused on mitigating the “hassle
The number of lifts
53%
factor” – they want to reach the ski
The cost of
area quickly with gear in hand to
50%
lift tickets
maximize their time on the slopes.
The number of lifts and advanced
Base: Ski travelers who selected destinations independently
(N=760)
trails also rank highly in terms of
Source: PhoCusWright’s U.S. Skier and Ski Traveler Report
their influence on the choice of
© 2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.
destination.

©2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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Digital Adoption: From Search and Shop
to Book, Experience and Share
Skiers – both day skiers and ski travelers – are much more digitally engaged than
U.S. travelers in general. Ownership of digital devices such as smartphones and
tablet computers has skyrocketed
in recent years among the genFIGURE 7: Smartphone and Tablet Ownereral public and travelers alike.
ship by Traveler and Skier Type
Nearly two thirds of U.S. online
travelers who plan their travel
Smartphone
Tablet
online now own a smartphone,
and just under a third own a
64%
76%
82%
tablet.1 However, both groups
of skiers are much more likely to
own these devices than are gen31%
48%
55%
eral U.S. travelers. Three fourths
of day skiers own a smartphone,
U.S. Online
Day
Ski
and nearly half own a tablet. Ski
Travelers
Skiers
Travelers
travelers are even more advanced in their digital adoption;
Base: U.S. online travelers (2012 N= 2,029); day skiers (N=620);
eight in 10 own a smartphone,
ski travelers (N=989)
Source: PhoCusWright’s U.S. Skier and Ski Traveler Report
while more than half (55%) own a
© 2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.
tablet (see Figure 7).
This relatively high level of digital adoption among skiers reflects, in part, their higher
income and spending levels compared to other travelers. But such high mobile
device ownership affects the entire ski travel life cycle: Ski travelers are more likely to
research, shop for and share their ski travel experiences through their smartphones
and tablets, and the ski and travel industries must be prepared to reach and influence
these higher-spending travelers across mobile media.
Ski travelers rely on a range of information sources when comparing and choosing
travel products for their ski trips, but online information sources – including websites
and apps – dominate the ski travel shopping process. Websites via computer are
by far the leading source of information for ski trip shopping; seven in 10 ski trips
are planned using this channel. Recommendations from family and friends are the
second most important information source for ski trip shopping. Ski travelers rely
on these personal connections for nearly four in 10 ski trips. This is consistent with
general U.S. travel, where information from family and friends also exerts significant
influence. Beyond friends and family, however, the influence of other offline sources
of information in ski travel planning and shopping drops off considerably.
Overall, the incidence of online purchases for ski travel components is quite high;
1) PhoCusWright’s Traveler Technology Survey 2012 (December 2012).

©2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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FIGURE 8: Online Purchase Incidence
of Travel Components and Lift Tickets
for Last Ski Trip
80%
70%
60%

Lift Tickets

Travel – Desktop
& Mobile

50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Any

All

Computer Phone

Tablet

Base: U.S. ski travelers (N=785)
Source: PhoCusWright’s U.S. Skier and Ski Traveler Report
© 2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.

seven out of every 10 ski travelers booked at least some travel
online for their last ski trip, while
nearly half purchased all of
their travel components online.
For lift tickets – given the high
percentage of on-site, same-day
purchases – the online incidence
is relatively low. Still, a third of
ski travelers purchased their last
lift ticket via computer, while
purchases via smartphone and
tablet are in the 6-7% range (see
Figure 8).

Supplier websites and online
travel agencies (OTAs) together dominate the online travel booking landscape in the
U.S. However, ski travelers use a wide mix of websites to book and pay for the travel
components of their ski trips; no channel clearly dominates. While OTAs and supplier
websites (airlines and hotels) attract their share of travel bookings, other types of sites
capture a significant portion of these bookings as well. These sites include ski resort
websites, travel search engines, ski travel websites, vacation rental sites and others.
While most skiers for day trips typically purchase their lift tickets in person at the
resort ticket office, nearly half of all lift ticket purchases for ski travel (ski trips that
include overnight paid lodging) happen online. The most common method for buying lift tickets is in person at the ski area ticket office, which accounts for more than
a third of all lift ticket purchases. Another third of lift tickets are purchased online via
computer. Other methods for purchasing lift tickets trail by a considerable margin.
Smartphones and tablet devices represent a small but growing percentage of lift ticket purchases. Combined, these mobile devices attract 11-16% of lift ticket purchases,
depending on the traveler’s residence.

Social and Mobile
Skiing, like travel, is a social experience, and ski travelers in particular take pleasure
in sharing their ski experiences. Overall, ski travelers – those who earn more, spend
more on their ski trips and are more likely to own a mobile device – are more inclined
than other segments to share their travel experiences. This highly engaged group has
the greatest potential to influence others when sharing their trip experiences – either
offline or online.
Social media also plays a big role for younger skiers, specifically in terms of shopping,
buying and, to some extent, influencing others. While just 15% of skiers overall typically use social networks when planning and shopping for their ski travel, the incidence
©2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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nearly doubles for younger skiers (under 35) and drops steadily as the age of the skier
increases.
For many skiers, the use of social media is tied closely with mobile device ownership.
About two thirds of skiers who own a smartphone or tablet have used the device to
either connect with friends through social networks or post messages, photos or videos
on social networks. Eleven percent have not yet engaged in these social activities via
mobile, but plan to do so in the next several years (see Figure 9).
FIGURE 9: Previous and Planned Use of Mobile Services
Look up the weather
Check email
Get maps and directions
Check ski conditions
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Base: U.S. skiers who own a smartphone or tablet (N=1,407)
Source: PhoCusWright’s U.S. Skier and Ski Traveler Report
© 2013 PhoCusWright Inc. All Rights Reserved.

Mobile device usage is highest for activities such as checking the weather and email and
getting maps and directions. More than four in five skiers have used their mobile devices
to check ski conditions, and an additional 13% plan to do so in the future. Just one third
of skiers who own a smartphone or tablet have used the device to purchase lift tickets.
However, this activity has the highest future intent of all mobile-related activities; an additional 36% plan to use their mobile device to buy lift tickets in the next few years.
While many ski resorts are still struggling to introduce modern online booking capability for lift tickets and other ski services, skier demand for online (and especially
mobile) services both before and on the slopes is substantial. And the expectations
of ski travelers in particular – an affluent and highly attractive segment – are only
going to rise. Ski and ski travel providers must heed these demands and deliver
these services and information to their customers, regardless of where they are or
what device they are using. Otherwise, they risk losing customers to those resorts
and destinations that do so. z
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PhoCusWright thanks the generous support of its industry partners and sponsors,
without whom this research would not have been possible.

PARTNERS
Central Reservation Association of Destination Resorts (CRADR)
Leisure Trends Group
Mountain Travel Symposium (MTS)

SPONSORS
Banff Lake Louise Tourism Bureau
Destination British Columbia
Liftopia Inc.
Québec Ski Areas Association (ASSQ)
Travel Alberta
VacationRoost
Vail Resorts Inc.
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